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Sunumary:

Yugoslavian president Siobodan Milosevic and his supporters remain in political control of the
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and Serbia, as well as in the Serb republic of Bosnia-
Hercegovina. This persistence can be explained ini large part by the weakness of the opposition,
despite the victories of the Zajedno opposition coalition in the February 1997 elections, and the
failure of the opposition to unite. Against this background, the resuits of the legisiative and
presidential elections in Serbia of December 1997 are examined.





PO#%#LMCAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FRY AND IN TH1E «NEAR ABROAD»

Ronéo Luklc
1. INTRODUCTION

The recognition by the Serbian president, Slobodan Milosevic, on 4 February 1997, of the
electoral victory of the opposition, organized in the Zajedno ('Together") coalition, raised
hopes among many Serbs and observers of the Serbian potity that Milosevic's potiticat
death was imminent. These same observers hoped that Zajedno could become a national
movement in the forthcoming legisiative and presidentiat etections in Serbia, also to be
held in the fait of 1997. In this essa>' we would, however, temper this optimism. We wIll
argue that Milosevic, a cunning politician, has flot only survived politically a winter of
rioting and demonstrations in Belgrade, but is again in fuit control of the Federa! Republic
of Vugoslavia and Serbia as welt. Between March and July 1997, Mitosevic was able to
neutralize a "rebettion" in Monenegro and get himsetf etected president of the Federal
Repubîlo of Yugoslavla (FRY). More important>' for Mitosevic, the Zajedno coalition, his
main politicat opponent, felit apartiIn June 1997. The opposition parties in Serbia have
hlndered their chances by neither understanding nor utitizing their strongest weapon:
unit>'. Aleksa Djillas, a politicat anatyst from Belgrade and soni of the celebrated dissident,
Milovan Djitas, is extremel>' citical of the behaviour of the opposition in Serbia. He has
stated: "The stronaest force that insures Milosevlc's continued rute is the ooorosition. This
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The political influence of Siobodan Milosevic in the Serb Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina

is also very strong. Biljana Plavsic, president of the Serb Republic, cannot form a

gomerment without the support of the Socialist Party of the Serb Repubio (SPSR), which

is controlled by Belgrade.

Ail things considered, Siobodan Milosevic, after ten years in power, remains the most

powerful politician in Serbia and in the FRY. He soems fo be weIl poised to dominate

potitical lite in Serbia and in the FRY for the near future, sinoe ho was elected in July

1997 as presidont of the FRY for four years.

We Mil analyze the resuits of the legisiative and presidential eloctions in Serbia. We wilI

also analyze the resu its of the partiamentary olections in Serb Repubio of Bosnla-

Horzegovlna, which are closely related to the resuits of the olection in Serbia ltseff. We

wilI also focus on the economic and refugee situation in the FRY in the aftermath of the

presidential elections in Serbia.

Candidates and the resuits of the presidential elections in Serbia
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pollty in the following terms, "As a Serbian president, Mr. Ullo Mil be as powerless and
irrelevant as he was when he was the aid Yugoslav President."2

VojisIav Soseli
Following the November 1996 municipal elections, the chairman of the Radical Party,
Vojislav Seseij, Is also Mayor of the city of Zemun (adjacent to Belgrade and with 200,000
inhabitants). Hie party received 18 per cent of the national vote, just 3 per cent less than
the Zajedno opposition coalition received. The good resufts obtained in the November
1996 elections have encouraged Seselj to enter the presidential race as the sole
candidate af his Radical Party, afthough he may already have been indicted as a
war-crlminal an the secret list of the Tribunal in the Hague.

Vuk Draskovic
Since Vuk Draskovic created the Serbian Renewal Movement his political metamorphoses
have been sa frequent that it le hard ta believe that same persan cauld say, aimost in the
same breath, first one thing and then its opposite. Draskavic, in fact, does have a split
political personality, wel iiiustrated by Tlmothy Garton Ash, a fine analyst of East
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Eighter, one of that last deflning generation of student activists, now to be
found in high places ail over Europe."'

The flrst round of the presidential elections in Serbia took place on 21 September, 1997,

the same day as the elections for the Serbian Parliament. 57.5 percent of the voters; cast

their ballots. Seventeen candidates participated in the presidential elections. Since no

candidate won the necessar>' 50 percent majorit>' straightway, the second round of voting

took place on 5 October, 1997.

The candidate of the Socialist Party of Serbia, the Yugoslav Left and the New Democracy

(SPSIYULIND), Zoran Uilic, a client of Siobodan Milosevic, won in the fi rst round with

1,474,924 votes (37.7 percent). Vojislav Seselj, the chairman of the Serbian Radical Part>y

(SRP), recelved 1,126,940(127.28 percent), while Vuk Draskovic, the chairman of Serbian

Renewal Movement (SRM), received onl>' 852,808 (20.64 percent). Mlodrag Mile lsakov

received 111,166 (2.69 percent), while the former mayor of Belgrade, Nebojsa Covic, who

had broken with the SPS, recelved 93,133, a littie less than 2 percent.4 The rest of the



the moral victor of these elections. The presidential elections were nevertheless
invalidated because of low tumnout (under 50 percent). Uilic's main handicap Is that ho
was too closely associated with Milosevic and completely dependent on him. In addition,
Lillo Jacks any charisma. This is a serlous handicap for a candidate who runs the
presldential campain that requires communication skills ln mass rallies.

It is flot wvithin the scope of this paper to provide an in-depth analysis of the electoral
preferences of the Serbian voters. The tact is that two charismatic leaders, Milosevic and
Seselj, who have guided Serbiannationalism in the past ten years, remain the two most
powerful and appeallng politiclans in Serbia. Milosevic, who toned down his virulent
natlonalism after signing the Dayton agreements, has conceded the terrain of demagogic
popullsm to Seselj, who has promptly filled the void on the national and regional leý,el, in
Republika Srpska. One Serbian voter offered a simple and at the same time troubring
explariation of her vote for Seselj: "Before, everybody voted for Mllosevlc -$ Io voted
for Milosevlc. Now, everybody votes for Seselj - so 1 vote for Seselj, toon

Aany foreign observers considered that the elections were unfair, but ail were satlsfled
'o Iearn that Seselj had not become the Serbian president. The U.S. envoy to Bosnia,
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Zoran Uillo, who had failed to %vin the presidential elections in September/October 1997,

was replaced by another colorless bureaucrat, Milan Milutinovic, to head the Iist of the

SPSIYULIND, for the new presidential elections, scheduled for December 7 and

December 21, 1997. Milan Milutinovic, who was a foreign minister of the FRY before

being chosen by Siobodan Milosevlc to be the presidentiai candidate of the Left Block,

is a proxy of Mîlosevic with no power base of his own. Milutinovic's main opponent was

once again the chairman of the Radical Party, Vojislav Seselj. In the flrst round of

presidential elections held on December 7, 1997, the tumnout was 54 percent. Milutinovic

received 43 percent of the votes, while his chief rival, Seselj, reoeived 33 percent. Vuk



Mllutlnovlc was swomn in as president of Serbia on December 29, 1997. Durlng the
following few weeks, Serbia will get a "new" govemnment which wlll perpetuate Milosevic's
hold on the country.

The resuits of the Parliamentarv elections in Serbia in 1997
In the elections for the Serbian parliament that were held on 21 September 1997,
4,132,236 voters, or 57.5 percent of the electorate, numbering 7,132,236 voters, cast their
ballot. Three political parties, which are also allies, form a left coalition in the Parliament:
the Socialist Party of Serbia (SPS), Yugoslav Left (YUL) and New Democracy (ND) won
110 out of 250 seats, or 44 percent. The Serbian Radical Party (SRP), whose chairman
is VoJislav Sesej, won 82 seats (32.8 percent), and the Serbian Renewal Movement,
whose chairman is Vuk Draskovic, won 45 seats (18 percent). The Voivodina Coalition,
a small party from the region of the former autonomous Province of Vojvo dina, won four

ior parties that enjoy no significant influence on the



behind it stands the president of Serbia and the president of the FRY who are both

socialist. Serbia has a presidentiai system, and its constitution gives the president a great

deal of power.

In our view, the leaders of the opposition parties, Seselj and Draskovic, have little to gain

by challenging a govemment led by the SPS. It seems to us that SRP and SRM have

reached, in the present constellation of political forces in Serbia, the ceiling of their

parliamentary influence.

it will remain the



Whatever the outoome of the negotiations to form a new Serbian government, it 18 certain
that such a govemnment will represent a retrograde political coalition that wiII be shunned
by both the western goverfiments and international organizations.

The opposition coalition Zejedno, whlch had completely disintegrated by the time of the
elections for the Serbian Parliament, finaily boycotted the elections. It had also appealed
ta the Serbian voters, asking them flot to participate in the elections. The coalition
Zéedno deemecf that tightly controllecl media, and national TV in particular, haci created
a situation in which the opposition was unable to spread its message to the Serbian
voters. The strategy of the opposition was to obtain a low turnout among Serbian voters
(a rate of -participation under 50 percent would have entaileci the annulment of the
eleotions). However, this plan backfired. The tumnout was 57.5 percent. Thus, thp falled
boycott ellmlnated altogether a democratic opposition from the Serbian Parliament. The
elections were also boycotted by the ethnlc Albanlan majorlty in Kosovo province. As a
resuit, the new Serbian Parliement counts an unprecedented number of Serbian
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ln the elections for the Parliament of the Republika Srpska held on November 22-23,

1997, seven major potitical parties çompeted for 83 seats. The turnoLit was close to 70

percent. 14 The Serbian Democratic Party (SDS), stili controlled by Radovan Karadjic,

won 24 seats out of 83. The party program of the SDS rested on the rejection of the

Dayton accords, which according to party leaders Momcilo Krajisnik and Aleksa Buha

shoutd be renogotiated or scraped altogether. Before the November elections the SDS

had a parliamentary majority, which had been the case ever since the beginnfiflg of the

war in Bosnia-Herzegovlfla. In spite of its relatively modest scoring when compared with

the resuits of previous elections (45 seats), the SDS remains the most powerful political



followers, were rather disapointed wlth the modest electoral gains of her party. The Serb
People's Alliance did welI in the city of Banja Luka, Plavsic's stronghold, but was
completely marginalized in the eastemn part of RS controlleci by SDS. The Socialist Party
of the Serb Repubio (SPRS>, controlled by the SPS, (and thus by Mllosevic), won 9
seats. The Social-Democratic Party, whose chairman is Milorad Dodig, won 2 seats.1 S

The absentee ballots cast by Muslims expelled from their'homes during the war by the
Serbs saw 18 seats go to the Party of Democratto Action (SIDA). After having reoeived
support from SPRS (thus from Mllosevic), Plavsic stunned the international community
when she won the support of the Mustims deputies who accepteci to throw their support
behlnd the govemnment led by Milorad Dodig. The latter becarne the flrst politician -in
Bosnia-l-erzegovlna without direct links to one of the main nationalist parties which have
dominated poitical life for the past seven years. With a slim majorlty (42 deputies) in the
Parijament of RS, Milorad Dodig can govern in at least one haif of Republika Srpska. 1
Tha nrimga mii4% -- 4A ïk- . .-

these



MiIosevic who was shown himself ta be a fine tactician in the comptex politios of shifting

alliances in Balkan politios, remainsr paradoxicaly as it may sound, together with SFOR

a warrant of the stability in Bosnia. Ahthough Milosevic presently supports the new

govemment in RS, he keeps ail channels of communication open with the hard-lirie

faction led by Krajisnik-Karadic.

The resuts of the Presidental elections in Montenearo

the



concept of the charismatic leader. 1 stand forradical economlc change and privatization, an
open state tow*ard the world. As opposed to this,
Milosevic's option is marked by the strong
autocratic personaliy quite counterproductive.
lime is on my side.'e

Econornic conditions of the FRY

Between the summer of 1992 and October 1996, the FRY was under a regime of
international economic sanctions imposed by the UN Security Council because of its
responsbillty- for the war in Bosnia-Hierzegovina. Afthough trade sanctions were lifted in
October of 1996 in the aftermnath of the signing of the Dayton and Paris agreemments
(NovemberlDeoember 1995), the FRY remained financially isolated from the IMF, ýord
Bank and oyther financial and trade institutions by the "outer wall" of sanctions imposed
by the Western govemments. Exclusion from international trade organizations such as
the WTO also crippled the country's ability to re-integrate Into wortd markets. In addition.

ta punish
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On the other hand, the European Union has decided that the trade preferences for Bosnia

and Croatia that were set to expire, December 31, 1997 would be renewed for 1998.24

This decision by the European Union will hinder the econoic recovery of the FRY even

more. The FRY suffers huge structural problerns related to its outdated industries and the

Ioss of its markets in the last five years. The decision taken by the EU to wiithdraw trade

preferenceS froni the FRY could be traced back to the waIkoLit by Yugoslav and Bosnian

Serb delegates froni an international meeting of the Peace Implementation Council, which

was held in Bonn in December 1997 to promote peace and reconstruction in Bosnia-



waIl of sanctions", imposed by the western governments and closely monitoreci by the US
Govemment, wlll b. lifted. These-changes, if adopted by the federal govemment, wouci
help the FRY to join western financial institutions. Nevertheless, the Serbian Govemment
has ta speed Up the process of privatization of the economy if really wants ta open Up
Serbian econorny ta foreign markets. Montenegro under the new leadership of M.
Djukanovic is rnoving much faster in this direction. Only full integration of the Serbian
econarny in the European market can bring prosperity. it goes without saying that
changes in the foreign and domestic policies of the FRY such as Iisted above would
create a better environment for rnuch needed economic reforms.

While the Central European States like Hungary, Poland and Siovenia introduoed radical -
economlc reforms at the begining of the process of post-cornmunist transition, the FRY
for years kept the aid soclalist economic system in place. Yet, as Serbian social sclentists
Miaden Lazic and Lasia Sekelj have written "without genuine transformation of praperty
relations it Is hardly imaginable that the power structure of the ancien regime, Le., state
socialisrn, has really been changedcr3' In ather words, the government of Serbia, and



However, in 1992 the govern ment of the FRY began the process of the transformation

of property relations, making these..sociaIy owned enterprises the property of the state.

This is the essence of the process of the statization of social property undertaken by the

socialist govemnments in the FRY after the cisintegration of Yugostavia. ln light of these

brief analyses of the causes of the economic difficulties in the FRY, it is obvlous that a

significant improvement of the economic situation in the FRY would require a radical shift

in foreign polîcy as wel as the beginning of a process of massive privatization of the

economy.
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o f Belgrade, with suburbs and adjacent towns, 148,367, or 26.1 percent; Central Serbia
(âumadlja), exciuding Belgrade, 148,367, or 27.6 percent. The Kosovo received 19,097,
or 3.6 percent of ail the refugees and exiles.29Voluntary repatriation of the refugees
from the FRY to their countries of oigin was, during the period that followed the census,
rather negligible. By the end of February 1997, 581 people had been assisted by UNHCR
to repatriate from the FRY to Croatia. ln addition, the Croatian authorities have issued
return papers to some 12,000 individuals. 0f these, UNHCR office in Croatia estimates
that some 3,000 have actually returned.-

The repatriation of the refugees to Bosnia-Herzegovina was also rather symbolic. By the
end of February 1997, 815 Individual refugees had been asslsted by UNHCR to return
to their homes.'

The future repatriation of the refugees from the FRY to their countries of origin MIl
depend, in the flrst place, on the paoe of political normalization between Serbia and its
neighbours, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. An other way to improve the lite of the
refugees in the FRY is to speed Up their integration in the country itself. This means to

who do flot



relations between the FRY and its neighbours wiII accelerate the repati&iofl of refugees

ta Bosnia and Croatia.

Conclusion

Betweefl February and June of 1997, Mtlosevic was an extremely vuinerable presiderit

of Serbia. Two main forces were wo*ing towards his downfall; in Serbia the Zajecifo

coalition, and in Montenegro Prime Minister Djukanovic With his followers as wel as the

Montenegrin opposition. However, disunity within Zajedno and later its disintegration gave

Milosevic a substantial breathlng space, and thus room ta manoeuvre. Once Zajedno

began to dîslntegrate, Prime Mirtister DIukanovic, who was too weak to conf ront Milosevtc

and his president Bulatovie atone, began ta sotten his cîtticirn of Milosevic. The election

of Miosevlc4a presklent of the FRY gave hlm a boost and a momentumT which he used

to promnote his candidate for the presidential elections in Serbia. MiIosevlc's caddte

Mitan Mllutlnovic won the presidential election in Serbia, in Decemlber 1997. Afhuh Milo

'ý!-'---: -1 l ai, $ha rricintiaI elections in Montenegl'o, the overali baace of
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